ORDER FORM FOR 2020 OMHS SENIOR BANNERS
Congratulate Your OM Senior with a Personalized Banner!

The last months of school are upon us and it’s time to say good-bye and celebrate the achievements of our Seniors! Senior Congratulatory Banners will be hung at Oakland Mills High School for approximately one month starting around May 1st. Banners are great keepsakes for Seniors to keep and celebrate their successes. Banners are approximately 36 inches long and 24 inches high. The banners are White Vinyl with a full color print and have grommets at the top for hanging which are good for indoor/outdoor use. Banners can be picked up after the farewell assembly. Any banners not picked up will be included with the student's senior packet.

All proceeds support the OMHS PTSA’s After Prom Party!

Email Mary Botticelli at bennercelli@gmail.com for more information.

COST: $30.00 due by March 31, 2020

ORDER ONLINE: Use Link: https://omhs.memberhub.store/shopping/categories/29611

You may also deliver it to the OMHS main office or mail it to OMHS PTSA, Attention: Senior Banners, 9410 Kilmanjaro Road, Columbia, MD 21045. Remember to complete the form with a check payable to OMHS PTSA by the above date.

Student’s Name as it should appear on Banner: One letter/space per box, 30 characters maximum - NO EXCEPTIONS

Message to appear below Name: One letter/space per box, 30 characters maximum per line - NO EXCEPTIONS

☐ Check here if Message is wanted in ALL CAPS. Please specify any other unique capitalization.

PLEASE DO NOT EXCEED 30 CHARACTERS PER LINE WHICH INCLUDES LETTERS, SPACES AND PUNCTUATION MARKS. SPACES MUST BE LEFT IN BETWEEN WORDS.